
STAT 696, Spatial Statistis Midterm Exam, Spring 2011Due 5:30PM, Thursday Marh 17This assignment is a take-home midterm exam. Youmay not ollaborate with any otherperson (whether in the lass or not). You may use any reading material (lass notes,books, et.) you wish. Professor Bailey will answer questions.Please follow the lab report diretions for Homework, i.e. inlude ommands andoutput you used to answer the questions.3 Problems 25, 25, 50: 100 total points.1. The ordinary kriging equations were derived in lass. This problem will derive themore ommonly given equations.(a) Using the form of an inverse partitioned matrix (found in Searle, Linear Models, 1971,p. 27) or other plaes, show that the weights for ordinary kriging are given by:w1 = 2664 w1...wn 3775 = C�11 0 � C�11 110C�11 010C�11 1 + C�11 110C�11 1Note: The partitioned matrix is the form:" A BB0 D #(b) Let m̂GLS be the generalized least squares estimate of the mean given by:m̂GLS = (10C�11 1)�1C�11 z1where z01 = (Z1; Z2; : : : ; Zn) is the vetor of response variables.Show that the predited value of Z at s0 whih is given by:Ẑ0 = w01z1an be written in the form:Ẑ0 = m̂GLS + 00C�11 (z1 � m̂GLS1)



2. We will onsider the kriging example with six data points: s1 = (0; 0); s2 = (1; 1); s3 =(2; 3); s4 = (3; 2); s5 = (4; 1); s6 = (3; 0). And the point that we whih to predit Z iss0 = (2; 1).Take (jjhjj) = 1� exp (�jjhjj=2).(a) Using the krige funtion to obtain the kriging variane at s0 = (2; 1). Note: we donot need Z values to obtain kriging varianes, but we do need then to use the krigefuntion. You an just assign all Z values a 0, so that you an use the funtion.(b) To see the e�et that kriging loations may have on the ordinary kriging preditor andthe kriging variane, repeat (a) for eah of four loations labeled as A=(1,0), B=(2,2),C=(3,1), and D=(2,0). Comment on why you think the kriging varianes at these fourloations are ordered as they are.() Suppose that you whih to minimize the kriging variane at s0 = (2; 1) and we havesuÆient resoures to take an observation at any one of the four sites in part (b). Findthe kriging variane at s0 = (2; 1) orresponding to the addition of eah of the sites A,B, C, and D. What is the best additional site? Explain.



3. Walker Lake Data. We will perform a spatial analysis of a dataset derived froma digital elevation model from the western United States of the Walker Lake area inNevada. We will onsider a subsample of the original dataset with 470 sites. We will usethe variable V, the onentration of a pollutant (in ppm). The data is available in thegstat pakage using the R ommand data(walker).(a) Summarize the distribution of 470 V values with a histogram and any other informa-tive summary statistis. Does the data appear to be normal? Explain. Make a satterplot of (X,Y) so that you an see the loations where the data has been olleted. Whatdo you notie about the sampling sheme of the data. Make a bubble plot of the dataand desribe any spatial trends and/or patterns that you observe.(b) Model any trend in the data with a linear trend funtion. Inlude a diagnosti andsummary plot of the best �tting linear trend funtion.() Make a plot of the sample semivariogram of the data assuming isotropy. Fit an omni-diretional variogram to the data. Give the estimates of the best �tting variogram. Howwell does your semivariogram �t the sample semivariogram?(d) Make plots of the semivariogram in eah of 4 (or more) diretions. Comment on thenature of eah sample semivariogram (i.e. are there nugget e�ets, et.). Is there anyevidene of anisotropy for these data?(e) Use the krige funtion and your �tted variogram model from part () to obtain krig-ing preditions and kriging varianes for the original data values. Make a histogram ofthe residuals of the kriging preditions and original data values. What do you onlude?Make a bubble plot of the kriging preditions and kriging varianes. Give a summary ofthe kriging varianes. Where are the largest and smallest kriging varianes loated onthe grid? Note: if you use more than just an overall mean in your formula statement,you will be using universal kriging, whih is �ne for this problem.(f) Instead of prediting at the original data loations as in part (e), predit at threenew sample points (120,180), (40,45), and (215,280). Compute a 95% kriging preditioninterval for eah of these three points. Compare the three intervals. Can you explainwhat you observe?


